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WHOLESALE JAIL DELIVERY

A Foolish Jailer la Seattle Falls
Into a Trap

By tha "Bluff" of an Assassin the
Key* of the Prison Are Taken

and Prisoners Released

Seattle, Wash., March 17.?A daring jail
delivery, heuded by the notorious Tom
Blanck, twice a murderer, was effected at
the County Jail here at 7:30 o'clock to-
night, In which the prisoners, including
three convicted of murder, made their
escape. The delivery was accomplshd
by means of a dummy revolver made of
wood. At that hour Night Jailer Yor-
berry went Into the north corridor to
tuke some medicine to W. A. Wilcox,
a convicted murderer. When he reached
the iron door in front of the cells he baw
a revolver thrust between the bars und
heard Blanck say: "Throw up your
hands."

Tbe gun wus between the jailer nnd the
outer door nnd us he hesitated an instant,
the command was repeated nnd the Jaileroleed. Blanck then im;d ? Yerberry turn
around, prodnueed a rope from his'pock-
et, tied bis captor to the bars and then
took t'le jailer's revolver from his pocket.
Hen lilanck discarded the take revolver
and thenceforth used the jailer's.

He next loosened the cor I about the
ta ler's rl .'lit arm a id threw the noose

over his neck, nt tho same time calling
ou;: "Unlock ttie combination." 1 lie
jailer obeyed and with tlie ilisengared
hand soon had the iron door to the
eaire swinging open and lllauck then went
through the jailer's pockets, taking his
keys and thirty cents in money. Then
proclaiming freedom to all In the cells,
he walked leisurely into tlie uir.
There are twenty-two prisoners in the

oases, including Henry Creamer. Nord-
strom. Jim Murphy and \V. A. Wilcox,
und of the twenty-two eleven joined in
the break ior liberie.

AI the heels of Murderer Bltfnck were
Lewis, Ituttcn, Willie Russell (colored).
Murphy and Nordstrom, all convicted
murderers. They were followed by Frank
Hart, sentenced to serve, seven years for
grand larceny; C. VY. Brown, a counter-
feiter; R. H. Ford, sentenced on Satur-
day last to three years for burglary;
Charles Williams, awaiting trial for burg-
lary; Frank Clinefelter, v horse thief from
Kent; William Cosgrove, a petty larcenist.

Murphy at once went to police head-
quarters and I'live tin; alarm, and was fol-
lowed a little later by Nordstrom. Neither
of these two murderers made any attempt
to get away. As soon us possible the
night jailer wus released from his predica-
ment and Sheriff Van De Vanter now lias
parties scouring the country in every
direction. Blanck will light and if tlie
officers come up with him blood will bo
shed.

The delivery created tlie utmost excite-
ment and a great throng of people gath-
ered at police headquartesrs us soon as
the news went abro d.

As soon as the story of tho esicpe be-
came known, a Post-Intelligencer reporter
hurried to police headquarters, where lie
met 'James Murphy, the man who had
given the police the first intimation of
the break. He said :

"This escape was evidently planned
and executed by Blanck entirely without
the connivance or assistance of any other
person in the jail. lam satisfied that no
one but Blanck knew anything übout the
mutter. We did not even know why ho
took down tlie ropes. I thought it was
worn out from men swinging on it ami
that he wus going to mend it. I could
not tell how many revolvers Blanck has
now, but Iknow well enough thut he (lid
the work with the "fake" gun. Itlooked
just like a real revolver. Ido not know
where he got it or who gave it to him."

At this point Detective Cudihee came
in with tlie "fake" gun. It is made of
soft wood, curved out in the shape of a
five or six-shooter revolver, more like a
Smith & Wesson thun a Colt's, it wus
colored black, and if anyone had pushed
it in his face at v moment's notice he
would be willing to swear that lie was
looking down the muzzle of a genuine
gun. At tlie Courthouse Night Jailer
Verberry und Day Jailer Monroe were fig-
uring up accounts. Yerberry talked freely,
but insisted that Blanck hud a real steel
colored revolver.

"Don't you suppose I know the differ-
ence between thut fake nun, as you call
it. and the real gun Blanck had?" It's no
use talking; Blanck may have had that
piece of wood, but he also had a reul
shooting-iron."

Verberry then gave the story of the
hold-up about as Murphy narrated it .

lie added thut Prank Hurt helped
Blanck bind his arms before they threw
him into the cell. Verberry hud been
night jailer übout fifteen months and this
is the lirst mishap that has occurred to
him. Up to about a month ago he was as-
sisted at night by Second Jailer H. G.
Thornton, formerly Chief of Police of
Scuttle, but the county commissioners
concluded that one man would have todo the work, so the juiler has been alone.

THE PRISON CONFERENCE
Prcstlcnt Cleveland Appoints Representatives

to the Internationa! Conference
Pittsburg, Pa., March 17.?President

CI veland bus appointed the official rep-
icscutatives of the United States who are
to attend the International Prison Con-
gress. Rev. J. L. Milligan, chaplain of
the Riversido Penitentiary, who is secre- |
tary oi the National Association, has just

received the list from Secretary Gresham,
and the names are made public for the
first time. The congress is to meet in
Paris on June Ist next, and will continue
ten days. There will be 400 delegates
present from every civilized country in
the world, and the conference will be held
under the supervision of the French gov-
ernment, which is making all arrange-
ments.

All the delegates are prominent men
who have great interest in prison work.
Those in addition to Rev. Milligan are:
General Brinkerhoff of Mansfield, Ohio,
president of the National Prison Associa-
tion ; V. H. Wines of Springfield, 111. ; Rev.
Samuel.). Burrow-, editor of the Christian
Register, Boston; R. M. MoClaUghrey, ex-
superintendent of police of Chicago and
now superintendent of the Illinois state
reformatory; Judge M. G. Walls, St. Paul,
Minn.; Charlton 0. Lewis, the well-
known corporation lawyer of New York;
Hon. J. S. Apple, preident of the Bpurd
of State Charities, Denver; Dr. 8. H.
Lindley Whittier, Oalifo niu.

The olliciul commissions will be issued
to delegates by the State Department inWashington. In response to his request,
Mr. Milligan has secured the promise froma number of prominent Americans to fur-
nish papers for the congress.

IDENTIFYING OARCIA'S BODY

TWO BRANCHES OF ELKS

Efforts Will Be Made to Bury the
Fraternity Hatchet

The Convention or Conference Will Assemble
in Chicago and Representatives Will Be

Present From Every State

Chicago. March 17.?An effort to adjust
the difficulty between tho two branches of
the Order of Elks will be made at a con-
vention which opens at the Auditorium
tomorrow morning. Tlie convention,
or rather conference, is called by the
Omaha lodge. It is claimed that repre-
sentatives from nearly all the lodges in
the country will be present. The Chicago
lodge wiil not be represented. The mem-
bers of the local lodge udhere to the grand
lodge which met ut Atlantic City last June
and refuse to recognize thut the James-
town faction has any right to its conten-
tion.

Tho difficulty arose over the passage of
a resolution at the annual session of the
grand lodge in Detroit in June, 189,1. which
delegated to a committee the power to
fix the time and place for the next annual
session. The committee called the grand
lodge to meet in Jamestown, and the
grand officers called the meeting for At-
lantic City. E. B. Hays of Washington
was elected the Grand Exalted Ruler by
the Atlantic City faction and H. M. Fri-
day was elected "to the position by the
Jamestown taction. Since then the ani-
mosity between the two factions has

I grown stronger, and the prospects for
affiliation less hopeful. The Omaha lodge
has sent to the conference a delegation
consisting of George P. Cronk. 0. S. Hat-
ten, William Brandt and E. M. Bartlett.
Mr. Cronk said tonight:

"The conference is not called in the
interest of nny faction. The Omaha lodge
wants to see the order re-united. We will
enter the conference with no set scheme,
jno attempt to revive the old bitterness,
but with an effort to lay aside the differ-
ences of the past, drop all the animosity

Iand make an attempt to bring both fac-
tions into harmony. The longer the order
remains divided, the more hopeless will
become the task of reconciliation. The
legal aspect of the dispute is now In the
courts and which ever way it is decided
will only intensify tlie feeling of tlie los-
ing faction. We havo secured a general
response to our call and I expect an at-
tendance of over 100 representatives."

A STRIKERS COLONY
Hundreds of Ex-Pullman Employees Will

Locate in the South
Chicago, March 17.?A large number of

the Pullman strikers of last summer with
their families and others intend to settle
this spring as a colony In the South.

A meeting was held this evening at
which a committee was appointed to make
prospecting trips to view the various
sites thut are under consideration
in Alabama and Louisiana. It
is said that of the Pull-
man strikers who, it is alleged, were
blacklisted, over two hundred have been
unable to get work elsewhere. Most of
these will be members of the colony.
Many of those who now have employment
In tlie Pullniun shops ure anxious to casttheir lot with the colony. It will also
have many others, both employed and
unemployed at the present time. All tlie
stores In the colony will be co-operutive,
and a member of the colony says:

"No positive franchises for supplying
its members with public necessities'shall
be granted by the association." The
manufactories will be of a varied charac-
ter, but will be those that can utilize such
mechanics and laborers as are members of
the colony. One of the manufacturing
plants proposed will build railroads and
street cars.

CRUSHED BY FALLING WALLS
Firemen Buried in the Ruins

of a Great Fire

THREE ONLY WERE KILLED

Twelve Men Were Buried Under tbe
Mass of Debris

The Plre Department Unable to Cope With
the Fierce Flames-Big Blazes

at Various Places

\u25a0 Toledo. March 17.?The roundhouse of
the Wabash railroad in this city, located
at the foot of South street, on the docks,

wns burned at 11 o'clock this morning-
Throe-quarters of an hour after the first

alarm was sent, in the southwest wall of
the building, HO feet in circumference, fell
in, burying twelve men underneath it.
Two of them were instantly killed, a third
died a short time after being taken out of
tlie debris and the others were, all badly
hurt, one probably fatally. All but one,
John Bowen, were employees of the Wab-
ash.

The dead are: R. H. Bohlman, skull
crushed, internally injured; J. J. Pres-
ton, back broken, skull crushed, killed in-
stantly; John Bowen. skull crushed, in-
ternally injured, killed instantly.

Injured?F. H. Howard, head bruised,
face cut, slightly burned, will recover;
John Leary, leg broken, arm crushed,
skull fractured, may die; Patrick Mc-
Donough. skuli fractured, will recover;
Martin Greenbnrg, head cut, will recover;
Harry Zimmerman, legs sprained, body
bruised; Ijouis Becker, head bruised,
Shoulder sprained; Herv Gerding. head
bruised and cut; T. C. Latter, head and
neck sprained; Casper Becker, head and
shoulders cut.
I The first alarm for the fire came by tele-
phone to the district offices at 10:10 a.
m. A few minutes previously a resident
of the neighborhood of tlie roundhouse
saw a small flame burst out of the cupola
of tl.e building and he ran to the ottice of
the general foreman directly across from
the roundhouse and notified those in
charge. General Foreman Howard sum-
moned the company's private fire depart-
ment, consisting of fifteen men, to the
scene, and a stream of water was directed
toward the blazing cupola. A heavy wind
was blowing and the fire soon ate its way
down to the roof of the roundhouse.

When Fire Chief Mayes reached the
fire lie saw there was danger of the names
reaching the oil house, repair shops and
the Wabsash elevator, and immediately
sent in a general alarm.

Meanwhile tlie road's fire companyi
had directed its efforts toward smother-
ing the flames to tho structure which
menaced tlie oil house, and tlie fire at
this point was held firmly in check. The
iron braces supporting the roof expanded
in the intense heat and the frail frame
covering gave way with a muffled ronr,
falling in on the stalled engines. At
this moment tho southwest wall, fifteen
feet high and eighteen Inches thick, was
seen to totter outward from the lateral
pressure of the falling roof, and a yell
went up to appraise of their danger the
fifteen men at work in this portion of
the building. The warning came too late
and twelve of the men were buried in a
pile of brick several feet high. That only
two were killed outright was nothing
short of miraculous. Streams of water
were poured on the smoking debris,
and as soon as possible the work of rescue
began. Preston and Bowen were buried
completely and were dead some time be-
fore their bodies were reached. They
were badly crushed, Bowen's features
being unrccognizblc. Bohlnian was taken
out in an unconscious condition and re-
moved to his home, where he died in a
few hours afteward.

By this time half a dozen physicians
had reached the scene and attention was
directed toward carrying out the injured.
Leary was found to"be tlie worst sufferer
and it was feared he would scarcely live
out the day. The others, though'badly
used up , will probably recover.

The firemen had v stubborn tight with
the now doomed roundhouse, the heavy
wind greatly aiding the stubborn flames.
At noon the (ire was practically under
control, after destroying all that was In-
flammable of the building. The property
loss is estimated at $100,000, probably in-
sured.

Late tonight two more men were found
who were injured by the falling wall.
They are J. Finley, engineer of Andrews.
Indiana, and George Towers, machinist,
both in the employ of tbe Wabash. Fin-
ley is quite seriously huit. his chest being
crushed and he sustained a severe scalp
wound.

Elevator and Warehouse Burned
Sc. Louis March 17.?Early this morning

the storage warehouse and elevator of
Hugh Rogers & Company, dealers in salt
and grain, at the corner of Levee and
Bremen avenues, was burned, causing a
loss of $21X1,000 on the building and con-
tents, fully insured. The building was
two stories hitrh, about 100 feet long and
40 feet wide and contained salt and grain
valued at $180,000. The contents thut
escaped tbe lire were swept away and de-
stroyed by the flood of water thrown on
the flames.

The lire broke out in the office, presum-
ably from the stove. It raged all day, but
was routined to the Rogers warehouse.
So rapidly did the flames spreun that
when the lirst engines arrived and were
ready for work the entire structure was
in flames. A second alarm was imme-
diately sounded and the liroinen went to
work to save tlie adjoining property, con-
sisting of lumber yards, small storage
Warehouses and railroad property, as it
was seen that the elevator wus doomed.

A Blaze in Mllwukee
Milwaukee, Wis., March 17.?Fire early

this morning in the Morris building, a
large brick structure at the foot of F.ast
Water street, caused damage to the build-
ing and contents estimated at 150,000.
Tin: insurance cannot be ascertained be-

fore tomorrow, hut it is supposed to cover
the loss. The premises were occupied by
a bicycle manufacturing firm, the Wiscon-
sin Iron and Wire Works, tlie Milwaukee
Brass Company and the National Lime
Rock Company. Tlie fire started from
some unknown cause from the top story.

A Mysterious Fire
Cleveland. Ohio. March 17.?The Worth-

ington Block, at the corner of Ontario
and Noble streets, occupied by tlie World
newspaper plant anil the A. N. Kellogg
Newspaper Company, was entirely de-
stroyed by lire soon' after (j o'clock this
evening.

The building was of brick and five
stories in height. The basement and floor
were owned by the Kellogg Newspaper
Company, with a composing room and
stereotyping plant, while the World occu-
pied the lirst and lifth floors. On the
third floor was the Clafhn Manufacturing
Company, makers of light hardware,
and on the fourth floor was the Bandau
Brothers Passementerie Company, manu-
facturers of dress and cloak trimmings.
The loss on the building is estimated at
$40,000, with $10,000 insuranc. The loss of
the World is placed at $60,000, with $40,000
insurance. 'I he Kelloge; Company's loss
is $41,01X1 and the insurance $21,0110. The
Claflin Manufacturing Company and Ban- I
dan Brothers lose about $10,000 each, I
which is insured.

The cause of the fire is a mystery. It
started in the rear of the first floor and
spread with great rapidity. An explos-
ion, probably caused by gasoline, oc-
curred soon after the fire staited. causing
quite a little excitement. The World will
appear as usual tomorrow.

An Infirmary Burned
Millersburgh, Ohio, March 17. -The

Holmes county infirmary near this place
burned this morning, causing a loss of
$25,01X1, on which there was an insurance
of $10,000. The forty-six inmates of the
institution were rescued with great diffi-
culty, but all were taken out safely.

i THE LOOT OF A WATERSPOUT

Wind and Rain Cause Havoc in
Alabama Towns

Particulars of the Cyclone That Passed
Through the Southern State Saturday.

Many Lives Lost

Gadsden, Ala., March 17.?News comes
from several sections of the state of great
losses in houses and cattle by tho big rains
and strong wind prevailing the past few
days. A cyclone struck Prouto and
wrecked the house of W. O. Copeland.
The house was torn from over the heads
of the Copeland family and six members
were more or less injured.

Lucy Haver-sham, a 9-year old girl, was
blown some distance and struck a tree,
breaking her arm and leg and several
bones. From Brcwtcn and Eufala comes
news of great damage to farms and de-
struction of livestock. Tlie worst fatality
occurred on the Coosa river, thirty miles
above this place. A water spout burst
aud the river rose out of its banks, dis-
lodging the house of Joseph Banks, and
Carried him, his wife and baby down the
stream. The house was wrecked upon a
rock and the three inmates drowned. A
negro servant saved his life by catching
tlie limb of a tree as the house sped down
stream. Hundreds of cattle were drowned
ami fiftyto a hundred barns were wrecked.
Three men who were logging on the Coosa
have not been seen since the storm and
are thought to havo been lost.

Liquor Seized
Port Townsend, Wash., March 17.?

While the steamer Wjllapa was at Dyea,
Alaska, sixteen eases of liquor en route
to the Yukon mines were seised by cus-
toms officers.

HANCELfJARCIA, AND HIS CAPTORS, D. JOSE FRAGUELO AND D. FELIPE DIAZDE LA PA Z
Fr&guelo Is one of the rlohe, landowners lv Cuba, and it was st his house that the revolu"

tionary leader made his last stand. The picture Si OWS Garcia as be lay in the mOigue. Iliacareer was in many respects like that of the .lame-; boys, of Missouri. lie was more of a b«ndit
than a soldier and had been the terror ol the Islam! since 188 I. He was the son of a wealthytobacco plan er and his part in Ihe revolution oi IS7B led bim naturally into the bandit lite,
which has just ended.

REBELS GAINING VICTORIES
What a Traveler From Cuba

Says of the War

SANTIAGO MUST SURRENDER

Effects of the Revolution on Trade
Already Felt

Instances Cited of the Spaniards Claiming
Victory in Cases Where the Insurgents

Won the Fight

Key West, Fla., March 17.-The first
clear and trustworthy statement of the
condition of affairs in the eastern end of

Cuba ia brought by a passenger on the
steamer Mocotte.

"Ihave traveled through the mountain-
ous district constantly since the trouble
began," said he, "and matters are now
in a much worse condition than at the be-
ginning. The fighting started in a des-
ultory and scattered fashion, but the
forces gradually became crystallized and
there are now fully 6000 insurgents under
arms. They are in a dozen or more de-
tachments, but are giving the govern-
ment no end of trouble. In many cases
the Spanish troops have been beaten
back with heavy losses. The most deplor-
able feature of the warfare is the pillag-
ing and burning. The insurgents have
gained confidence since tlie beginning
of the trouble and matters in the eastern
district are in almost as bad a condition
as during the war of 1868.

"Xew leaders are springing up to
replace Manuel Garcia and by force
of their 'intellect and ability they
have induced the insurgents not to hold
off any longer for the arrival of the lead-
ers. The general opinion in Santiago is
that if the insurgents can hold out until
summer, the yellow fever will help them
greatly.

"It is said that both Rabi and Masso
nre confident of taking Santiago before
October. The Spanish troops are guard-
ing every road and nobody is allowed to
pass without giving the strictest account
of himself. It is as much as a man's life
is worth in Santiago to talk in favor of
the Cubans or tell the truth. Several per-
sons have been shot on account of this.

''Instances where Spaniards were de-
feated have been published as govern-
ment victories. Four Spanish cruisers
were in the harbor of Santiago one week
ago; now there are but two g'tiarding the
eastern coast anil one on the southern."

The passenger also said the revolt
would kill business in Cuba fortwo years.
Money is already scarce and prices are
high. A panic is feared. It seems to be
the general impression among the
Spaniards that the United States feels bit-
terly toward the Spanish government and
would like nothing better than an excuse
to seize the island, hence their hatred of
the Americans.

Nothing official has been received of the
report of the Spanish cruiser firing on
the AUiancia. It is understood that tlie
Spanish officials in Havana claim the Al-
liancia was within three miles of the shore
and tbat the cruiser had v right to sink
her on her refusal to bait.

Tampa, Fla., March 17.?The reports of
the Progresso, a Cuban steamer that ar-
rived tonight, give credence to the up-
rising in the Eastern department and
state that much activity exists among
the Spanish troops of tlie entire island.
Thirteen prisoners are reported in the
prison of Havana. Sanguilly and Aguirc
are being tried by civil court as required
by Consul Williams and it is believed
they will be freed altogether, although it
is asserted that should Sanguiliy be re-
leased his life would be in peril.

The Cubans had a recent engagement
with Spanish troops on the outskirts of
Bayamo. it is said oitzens saw the light-
ing from tlie housetops. The affray last-
ed two hours and 300 Spaniards were
killed and wounded.

The Cubans gave an entertainment in
Y'bor City, the proceeds to go to the trea-
sury of the revolutionary party.

Jacksonville, Fla., Marin lV.?Extracts
from a special to the Citizen from Key-
West say:

With Marti, Gomez and Czollaz in the
east; with tlie insurrectionists already in
power in Y'leta Abajade district of Cuba,
Spain is confronted by a turbulence which
she knows from experience must result in
the death of many faithful followers and
the loss of a large treasure. The forces
now at work have been gathering strength
for twenty-Jive years. On the defeat of
the rising in 1868 the insurgents tied from
the Island and made their homes in tbe
United States, and the Spanish speaking
republics of Central and South America.
In those homes of exile revolutionary
funds were opened and regular contribu-

tion* were made until in New York alone
13,800,000 was on hand, and the cigar-
makers of Tampa and Key West irere
pouring into the fund at tiie opening of
hostilities $9000 a day. .!<-<? Marti, with
his chief residence in New York, was
head and front of the secret operations.
Martin's plan was primarily to net somo
small fast steam vessels for transports to
Cuba. The rising was to be in several
places at once, and emissaries in Spain,Philllplnes and Porto Rico were to invito
insurrection.

The failure of Borden's expedition de-
layed the beginning of the hostilities
several weeks. The Dangonda, which is
one of the fastest vessels in lie -ountry
and whose speed caused Bop.en to char-
ter her. was to cruise in Cuban waters
and to occasionally step into t c island
a Cuban leader or a company of recruits
from Porto Rico, Santo Domingo,
Hayti. Jamaica, Venezuela or CostaRica and from points in Florida where
clubs had been formed and
stood reudy to go to Cuba to take tip arms
against Spain. The day set for by Marti
for the rebellion to break wus February23d, and all arrangements were made to
that ond. but the failure of Borden's
part of tie jrogramme knocked all other
pinna out, for besides destroying simul-
taneous notion it prevented the landing
in Cuba of at I'list v dozen important
leaders nnd at the lowest estimate 6000
men.

New York, March 18.?A'special dis-
patch to n morning paper front Tampa,
Fla., says:

Passengers on the steamer which arrived
from Havana bring news of the reports
in circulation there of further depreda-
tion! by Spanish cruisers on American
vessels along the Cuban coast.

The latest leport is to the effect that
the Spanish gunbiat Arcedo lired into
nnd sunk un American schooner off Puetro
Padre. It is reported that the crew of
the vessel, numbering sixteen persons,
perished. It is not known whither the,
schooner nnd arms or carried un expe-
dition oi Cubans. It was reported in
Havana that the schooner had sailed
from Key West. Inquiries, however, la 1
to show any bout missing or unreported
except those engaged in the legitimate
trade. Many suited recently lor West In-
dian ports with canoes.

Wash inCon, >iurch 17. ? The f'tate D «
a tnoit has tecoived a (Ms; at h from

M nisi r Tayl .r at M' i d. The Spanlih
k.overnn.ent bus given assurance
to the United States that there

will be no .more repetitious of such
offenses as the tiring upon the ma I
steamer Allianca. The reply of the Span-
ish Government ia couched in courteous
and temperate phrases and expressed the
determination of Spain to avoid furthercause oE complaint tm the part of tbe
American government. As to the
attempted detention of the Allianca,
the Spanish Minister of Foreign
Affairs says ho is as yet without informa-
tion, and adds that as soon as he shall
have a report from the Captain General
from Cuba concerning that incident, a re-
ply will be made to the demand made in
Secretary Gresham's telegram.

Puerta del Padre is a harbor on the
northeast coast of Cuba, in latitude 21
degrees 17 minutes north, longitude 7li
degrees 42 minutes west. It has a long
aud narrow entrance and affords excellent
anchorage. It. is not far from tbe place
where tho Spanish gunboat fired on the
Allianca.

The Spanish cruiser. Infanta Ysabel,
Captain Duanes, sailed for Havana. It is
believed that she has withdrawn on ac-
count of the Allianca affair.

Madrid, March 17.?Advices from Ma-
nila are to the effect that the Spanish
forces under the command of General
Sarrado have defeated the Malay Massel-
men at Mandado. The enemy lost 108
killed, including the Sultan of Mandano
and bis son. The Spanish loss was two offi-
cers and fifteen men killed and twenty-one
officers and 172 men wounded.. The Span-
iards captured four cannon and a number
of rifles.

THE WAR IN THE ORIENT

Japanese Army at New Chwang
Capture Provisions

Russian Warships Ordered to the Front-The
Mikado's Army to March

to Pekin

Paris, March 17.?A Shanghai dispatch
says that the Japanese army at New
Chwang captured all the supplies of pro-
visions, etc., which were intended to last
the Chinese three months. They also
held all the other ports from which sup-
plies should arrive. Thus the Chinese
troops in Manchuria will be compelled
either to yield or to speedily retire in tha
direction of Pckin. It is reported at Shang-
hai that the British Mediterranean squad-
ron is going to the east.

LunMun, March 18.?A dispatch from
St. Petersburg says that it is reported all
the Russian Mediterranean squadron has
been ordered to the Pacilic with orders to
make positive demonstration in the con-
cert with Great Britain in regard to the
Japanese demands on China.

Yokohama. March 17. -It is officially
announced that Prince Komatsu has
been ordered to the front as commander
in ohief of the expedition army which
will inarch on i'ekin.

Berlin, March IT. ?Reliable information
from Pckm is to the effect that Li Hung
Cluing is authorized by his government to
pay ami furnish provisions to tbe Japan-
ese troops at the. po-ls already occupied
by the Japanese if Japan will grant au
armistice.

Bimetallists Jubilant
London, March 17.?A dispatch to the

Post from Berlin says the bimetallists are
jubilant over the proceedings of the State
Council, presumably because the council
rejected an amendment urging the im-
portance of doing nothing to prejudice tha
present currency system.

Hares and Hounds
San Francisco, March 17. ?At the new

Golden Gate coursing grounds today,
Annie Laurie won lirst prize by defeating
Nellie Conroy, The sixteen-dog stake
was won by Twilight, who defeated Fa-
mous in the liv

PLANTATION ADOBE WHERE THE FIGHT WITH GARCIA TOOK PLACE


